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HOME.
Grieg, the Scandinavian composer, is to conduct a

series of his own compositions at the World’s Fair.
A piano recital at Baltimore by Mrs. Bloomfield
Zeisler, was very successful, as this pianist always is.
Mr. Am Mils'. Max Heinrich, assisted by the Knaisel
String Quartette, gave a fine song recital in Boston. ■
,...*3 Cohstan< Howard, who ha successfully lee
tured wpoh Wagner iu London, has announced such a
series ii New Pork.
K^avier Schabwehka gave three recitals of “ Romantic
Piano-Music” at the-Madison Square Garden Concert
Hall, February 7, ; f, 21
Rafael Josefft has contracted to play a series of con¬
certs with the New York Symphony Orchestra - ia Bos¬
ton, Cleveland, Toronto, Montreal.
A mass by Dr. Frank Dossert, a New York organist
and choir-master, is to be given, by request of Pope
Leo XIII, on Easter Sunday at Rome,
Miss Maud Powell, the violinist, and Mary Bunnell,
the pianist, played at a reception given in New York.
Fine talent to be used in private mnsicales !
A recent aspirant for vocal honors is Caroline Ostbarg., the Swedish eoprano, who. has achieved success in
the varions concerts she has taken pari in.
.
Paderewski continues his wonderfel success in his
piano recitals. Without support of any Mad he holds
the attention of crowded houses. The pecuniary 3uceesB, is fully as great.

An address on church music was delivered before the
students of the General Theological Seminary by the
instructor in chtirck music. It was illustrated by a full
choral service. This is a step in an important direction
and is worthy of emulation.
. TOREIGN.
Ambroise Thomas has returned to Paris restored in

health.
The public of Milan were disappointed with the
sinriner of Patti.
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Folks’ SongSg” for which Kohler retained in mature
manhood a great veneration, as is evident in his collec¬
tion of “ National Songs and Dances ” (published by
Litolff, Brunswick). He saw pianos in the families of
his playfellows, and felt such an uncontrollable impulse
to touch the notes as is felt by many boys without their
possessing the same degree of reverence as Kohler dis¬
played. His beautiful, clear, and high soprano voice
one day aroused the notice of the Prefect, Andreas Sonnemann, who admitted him in the choir of which the
latter was conductor. As is still required in some
^places, this choir was among other duties bound to parade
me streets on Wednesdays and Saturdays—as was the
custom in Luther’s time—and to sing anthems by Rolle,
choruses by Handel, etc., in front of the Louses. ■ As
young Kohler had a remarkably sensitive ear and quick
perception, Sonnemann took more and more interest in
the boy, and noticing that his fingers were admirably
suited to pianoforte-playing, he volunteered to give the
boy lessons therein, as also in singing.
This offer was
faithfully carried into effect for five long years. Kohler
made rapid progress, owing to his untiring industry.
But, in order not to serve ait in a one-sided manner, he
took lessons in violin-playing from Ch. Zinkeisen, and
was soon able to play in the Brunswick theatre orches¬
tra. L. Zinkeisen, the father of the former—having been
a pupil of Forkel, the biographer of Bach and a friend
of Bach’s sons—and, later on, Ad. Leibrock instructed
him in harmony and general-bass. After our hero had
already made some earlier modest attempts at composi¬
tion, he now ventured thereon with redoubled zefcl and
confidence.
A number of songs, choruses, pianoforte
pieces, etc., were thus created, and, having the opportu¬
nity afforded by the vicinity of the Military Music Insti¬
tute of learning all instruments, lie also composed
orchestral works, and in a comparatively short time
played pianoforte concertos by Hummel and Mosobeles,
for which this orchestra was available. It became also
possible to him at this time to hear good music, princi¬
pally through the orchestral concerts conducted by Courtchapel master Alb. Ifethfesssl, as also through the
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culture will carry‘our music’teachers.up with it, or it
will swamp them. It is already swamping many.
Most of us could probably mention instances of men
who a few years ago were successful, so far as large
classes and incomes constituted success, who are now
admitted failures, their following gone, their names
ignored. They did not see in time that methods were
changing, that new requirements demanded constant
adaptation, that they must keep pace with the public
needs or be thrown aside. The same fate awaits many
morqwho will not broaden with the life around them.
Thes?m.elancholy failures are often due, of course, to
indolence or lack of conscience. We need not waste
ny sympathy >i admonitioi if fk *3 h. Bu on tl
other hand the inability to meet the high emergencies,
the lack of credit in general society, the dead weight
which would keep musical culture on a low intellectual
plane and which society is now trying to shake off, are
often owing to the very habit which for a time may
bring material success. The temptation of the music
teacher is to confine himself within a monotonous
routine, and of all specialists the musical speciEtiist is
the most narrow. That this is so comes from the very
nature of things. Performance is the object of musical
instruction in the vast majority of cases; musical performance is a reproducing, not a producing art, and the '
mastery of its mere mechanism is an achievement of
extreme, difficulty. ' The teacher in the art school or
studio has for his aim immediate or ultimate creationproduction, not reproduction. The teacher of literature
works for the development of taste and for mental stimulus and enlightenment. But the sapics teacher, seeing
that his most obvious task Is technical drill, in most
tilows mselft
he
rbe
y it, 2
his i
.is 01
hing lustily
7 inevitabl law, stops all mental growth in himself. The
more his services are in demand the less time he has for
interests outside of his routine, and the less lie cares for
dam, and the final result is an intellectual £? agnation
'inch resets disastrously upon the very techni
instruction which ia Ms sole dependence.
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To the second question—How long do you expect to
study?—the answers were equally varied, ranging from
i couple of years to a Tv time
1
The following are some of the answers received ^o the
■ ’ third question—How well do yon desire to play ?
Two wanted to play “ As well as any one ever played,
and so well that I can take . the most difficult piece and
I * f it ritl out anj prac ice.
“My ambition exceeds my capacity, but I suppose I
should try to be satisfied with the latter, as I should at
least have done my duty.”
Very well indeed.”
“ As well as Rebecca Brown.”
“ It is impossible for me to reach my ideal, but I want
to do as well as I possibly can.”
“ Better than I can ever learn to play,” is stated in
three papers.
Eight say, “ As well as I am capable of,” or “ As well
as possible.”
“To be able tc play the Last Hope.”
Six are ambitions to play “ As well as the greatest
.■masieians.“ As well as yon.”
“ I have never seen any one who came up to my ideal
performer.”
- {I am afraid this young lady expects entirely too much
from poor humanity.)
■ - To the fourth question,- -what do you desire to know of
musical art? the replies -may be summarized in the
one answer, “ As mnch &s I can learn,” with a few scatering votes in favor of “ As mnch as my teacher.”
The answers to the fifth and last question, what is your
tea, of a musical education f are more varied. Here are
. few of them:.
“ A thorough understanding of the technical part of
the art. A good idea of the lives and characters of the
masters, and s capacity for understanding and appreciat¬
ing their works. Then I suppose personal achievements
-‘ft,:
will follow.”
: “ To play perfectly, read and play expressively.”
“ To be able to appreciate all that is beautiful in music.
‘ft
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child will be better prepare
myldepart ent ( f ’> ' if
and kind parental disciplin
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she stands free to develop
the fall bent of her nature

Clalj II.—Scales beg bning m blacl keys
Rule :—The fingers of bo^h hands fall on the same
keys as in the relative major scales.
Exception :—In the scale of A flat (G sharp) minor,
the ring finger of the left hand falls on the fourth or
Bub dominant

.

(c) Simple Chromatic Scales. ■

Rule:—Middle

finger falls—
In left hand, on C, D, and A sharps, and G
natural;
In right band, on C, D, and F sharps, and A
natu ral.
(d) Double Major Scales in Thirds.

I.—Scales having not more than four sharps.
finger falls—
In left hand, on the first or tonic ;
In right hand, on the fifth or dominant.
Class II.—Scales having from one to seven flats
inclusive.
Rule : —Little finger falls—
In left hand, on the sixth or sub-mediant;
In right hand, on the seventh or leading tone.
Class

Rule:—Little

(/) Double Chromatic Scales in Thirds;

(I)Major.
Rule

:—Little finger falls—

In C and F place right hand little
In D place right hand little finger

Double Major Scales in

In G and D place left hand middle
scales.
In E flat and B flat place right han
A (flat 01 natural).
Do - .i Mi tor Scale

i

In A and E place left hand middle
In B and F place left hand mi
mediant.
In E, B, E fl it 8 flat; and G flat
middle finger on the tonic.
■ ‘
____
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the old obstacle of beginning remains
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difficulties of beginning, but yet he h
A little girlwho was trying to follow h
tions in learning to ride her tricycle
until another little girl hot much l
seeing the difficulty, ran to her and s
The .father labored long in vain as
Other child, of five years, accompl
purpose in a short time, although qu
own teaching power. No one need
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learned,k Beginnings are difficult; b
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men who can accompany vocal music and yet are entirely
*i*>. of place nth
i
rtrui: sntal pe former m vice
versa. To secure an accompaniment which irreproachably unites with the soloist, a certain unanimity of feeling,
as well as education is necessary. An equality of temperament in two artists is the only salvation, and not always
is this equality to be found. It is true, the accompanist
may acquire the talent by long practice of subordinating
his own conception to that of (he soloist *, but occasion
ally his individuality may break through and mar the
effect.
Leaving orchestral accompaniments entirely out of
the question and speaking only of those gentlemen who *
•
>
<
pnbli
performance, we must make the remark, that almost the
first chord will show the difference between a good and
a mediocre accompanist. The good musician will not
e;: will aid him and lend him his
help by chaste and clean phrasing. Of course, we do
not refer to miscellaneous concerts, where light songs of
ephemeral character are the feature, and young pianists
are thumping away their accompaniments at rapid speed
to the singing of a yodthful vocalist of little or no talent;
but to concerts of a serious character, where songs of
sterling value are performed before cultivated and musical audiences. In concerts of this high character, we
have a right to expect good accompanists, who understand the imnortance of their nosition and the inflnence
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,
and talent acquired tor playing la
much pleasure and usefulness to on
Christine Nilsson.
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A Storm on Lake Platten. 6

somewhat frightened, but I said to myself, “ The one
that conquers to-day will be master in future,” and I
determined it should be I. The contest was brief, but
it ended in the horse going to the right, as I had wished
him to, and after that I never had any more trouble
with that horse. Children are like horses, they detect
any wavering of purpose and readily yield to decision of
manni r.
A good teacher must be like a skilled general, able to
detect and-defeat the manoeuvres of the enemy, must be
a mind reader, a diplomat, and many other things rolled
into one. This mastery, which the teacher wishes to
gain at the outset, need not be gotten by force nor by
sternness. ‘ With most- pupils, it is only necessary to
make them feel that you will never swerve from your
spoken word, that your laws are as unchangeable as those
of the Medes and Persians; but with certain pupils it
may be necessary to resort to a stratagem of some kind,
as-my second incident will illustrate. One summer I
was visiting a lady in the country, who took an hour
■every morning to teach her little girl to spell. The child
was clever, bat the most exasperating little imp that
ever needed the before-mentioned “ argnmentum.” The
lesson progressed something like this. “ Mattie, what
does c-a-t spell?” “Cat.” “ What does h-a-t spell?”
“I don’t know.” “Yes, yon do.” “No, I don’t.”
“Why, what does c-a-t spell?” “Cat.” “Then what
does h-a-t spell?” “ I don’t know,” replied the. child
with persistent malice. “ Mattie, what shall I do with
yon?” cried the vexed mother. “I have a good mind to
give yon a whipping.” Needless to say, the child never
got the whipping. One morning I remarked,' “ Suppose
that I teach Mattie to-morrow*?’ ’ The mother looked
pained at the idea that I thought I could teach her child
better than she herself conld, and the child gave me a
glance which said, “ Do you think you can manage me ?
Why, I’ll behave worse than I do to my mother.’! Bdt
I had made up my mind that the first lesson should be
as serene as a May morning, without even a question as
to which of us were to have the mastery. The next
morning I said, “ Mattie,"get your books,”-—and before
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tions to waste of time as that of practical music. In the
ordinary pianoforte practice of ordinary students, those
who can only devote abont an hour each day to practice,
at least two- thirds of this time is generally wasted.
Scales, finger exercises, and studies are considered dry,
and for this reason they are played through hurriedly
and without attention ; but pupils are not always to be
blamed for this, the fault most frequently being on the
side of the teacher. The teacher knows that these
mechanical exercises are dull and wearisome; and ahould
therefore talk to the pupil about them much as a doctor
talks to a child about physic; and he has a better chance
with the pupil than the doctor has with the patient, be¬
cause the patient has no proof of the promised benefit to
be deri jd rom the phy i<
has t sxer st hi f ith
and await the result; but the teacher'can play some
passage which he knows it is beyond the pupil’s tech¬
nical | >w t * pr lace, and then expl i that he r«
-s***4' of the m at*.. of . < srta n d • jti dj w 11 b« the
acq isi io o this t hni al power. The'pupil th 1 ha
something for which to work, half the dullness of the
study disappears, there is an object to be gained, and he
feels encouraged by the knowledge that he is working
like an intelligentbeing, not like a mere machine. The
greatest waste of time, however, occurs over the practice
of a piecesupposing it to consist of a hundred bars
out of which there are ten which the pupil cannot play,
h« generally ;ee * on playi sg th • piece from beg in ring
to end, and because he likes that part which he can play
and it gives him no trouble, the difficult bars are'serambled through i nehow or qthf , the insane h a being
ei ertain d hat they will become ea y like th > rest by
continual practice of the whole piece. This waste of
time is' occasioned by the laziness of the teacher, who
• uj bt to ii sis 01 the pract ce of th( d ffi It 1 ar separ¬
ately I however, some few pupils will do. as they are told,’
especially if the benefit to be derived from a particular
course is explained to them, but most pupils will not,
and from each of these it is the duty of the teacher to
take away the piece which is nearly, but not quite, mas¬
tered, io write out the difficult bars, Shd thus compel the
pupil to stick to t 38e
y, too, are mastered,
very successful teacher of the organ was io. the habit of
copying on se urate s
t extracts £ in
fugues, etc., which presented technical difficulties, never
giving the entire work to the pupil until the extracts were
thoroughly .learned. The result was simply marvelous,
and as gratifying to the pupil as to the teacher. In short,
one of. the most valuable qualifications in a teacher of
music is the art of preventing any waste of time on the
part of the pnpil.

information, which would give
of Ludwig Deppe’s theories
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2. Is there any book which
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from the beginning to the pre
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Association.
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advertisement of which will b
this journal.
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1. of the “ Touc
Exercises ” are too dissonan
with wind. The other exerc
with or without wind.
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the pupil can give a closer a
is playing them, be governed
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generally understood
that the faster a given passage is to be played the
less muscular effort and nerve tension is there to
eexe
.
ast playing, velocity, is a matter of
fast and great thinking, loose hands, and easy
playing. Mason’s velocity exercises are invaluae to
e pupi m t s connection.
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There are too many pupils who fail to keep a
true and even time, and particularly to give each
note its exact time-value. While generally this is
carelessness, yet many pupils really do not know
note-lengths correctly. This brings up the subject
of counting out aloud; this, every pupil should
do, but there are pupils who have been taking
lessons so long of some slack and inefficient
teacher as to become fixed in the habit of not
counting out aloud; so that as soon as any
difficulty appears they really forget to count,
Such cases need careful treatment. The teacher
should insist on each note having its true length,

18 8 mattei oi 5 rams, n t oi mu

their children
garding tl ir
that is up and about> taking t
usually able to take his less
bands or serious trouble with
wben parents will accept goo
fuipractice as readily as they d
then the failures can be more
of the teacher.
■
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Parents can do much for t
pupil’s practice if they will in
to the special failings of their c
and lire often too indolent to d
hold themselves ap to wha
necessary. Right here the p
necessary stimulus and incen
much less the teacher, can
Teachers should fully and car
parents what and how they
practice, fully illustrating so
clearly understand- It can b

jgi

m

receive all these from a teacher and show no gratitude
is unjust and cruel—inhuman. Teachers who feel keenly
for your progress are sensitive, and suffer untold pangs
in silence from thankless and heartless pupils. Ingrati¬
tude is crushing to him,—a kind of guilty feeling comes
over him that he has done something wrong,—when one
little word of appreciation from you—-the slightest token
of gratitud —
joW :A intlj - i- fy him
Pupils make the mistake of thinking & teacher is
prompted only by mercenary motives. This is not true.
After once engaged, he sinks his own interest and looks
for the teal reward in his pupil’s progress. Money may
buy a teacher’s time, but not his interest, his patience,
his enthusiasm, his energy, bis heart; these are the allpowerful factors in teaching. Some of the most useful
teacher? are ittle hnq »wn
They Ve
art to lo good
and cate little for the concert-hall or national fame or
glory; but their work is irreproachable. They carry
pap s from the first rudiments to t e highest artistic
m. - j u< vhat
eingratit
,ey have often
to endure from pupils who owe them all thankfulness
and ho
1 Just as they are bio
ming into i
they
i, id go to HerrBIitze chlager or
some **}
inserv
” f
id anno- ace
ther
up
3 “Herr” or the “Consemitorium,” igno ng eritirt * the o m who gave them the
only real it tmcti
they* ar received.
>n of
m
gratitude of
which a, pupil can be guilty. Pupils have been known
to look upc ■
s-sa
a conacit tioi
teacher wi
perfect a
r, s some
lema
e tee
■ shon
eo .der as a
. -His ho
ad continual effort
rfered witl
■ m . ar.
His zeal a 1
i, atwit
;
i he Work at hand. The pupil worksi she 5< tows not
wl ’; s’ 3 i
'
ips; a
ves at & satisfactory attainment, and then the teacher is dismissed
without the faintest show of appreciation or gratitude.
Why is this? The school miss is even more inconsid¬
erate add heartless toward the marie teacher. College
teaching has many.things in its favor, but appreciation
arid gratitude are Virtues that do hot flourish within col¬
lege walla. The straight-jacket rule does not call forth
that gentle virtue—gratitude— which is“ the music of
the heart when its chords are swept by kindness.” The
life of the college teacher is a dreary tread-miH exist¬
ence, Principally on account of the non-appreciation of
amHic,pinfl its votaries riave to sufier in consequence.

There are many ways in which a pupil can show his
appreciation of;.-'the.-: taaehar's worth. The manner in

'i
how much her iccomp
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pressed my delight that there
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ure in store for both of ns.
and I would try to sing it if
paniment. She declar, sh
practice, but I tol her she w
I dragged her, protesting, to
should breakdown. I Knew
Well, I would not let her rise
were fond of the old-fashion
been singers in their day and
old tune, and called them to
Green gave as the key, and
It was a race to see whic
Georgiana won by skipping
from Ae piano with-her chee
■ “By the way,” said I, “G
drawing must nave been an
tell er t
Ih
seen evid
bat I touched ie
t sprin
er’s cr
id to
i I of her. • “ Well,” sa l
;
ng' ■
o
a
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io
, to dt but
audyou moat do something f
I promised a sketch of my b
at a'distance, and you shall
one. I reinember that be
sketches, and I should priz
half as well done, very hig
blushing again, and ’Vom
her parenta, I saw that they
comprehend Ae; ahallowne
ness—of the accompliBhme
much. Georgians acknowl
sketched^ from a&fccre—-tha
required it of her, and tbat
she could aketch so simple a

hers will only do their part, we feel assured that
ot • e ilts will follow. It has been proven over and
over
ai>. that those pupils who read The Etude grow
piore musically intelligent than those who do not. In
e soi *,8 objon the score of expense, the teacher
n promise that the saving in the sheet music bill will

TESTIMONI

more than balance the cost of subscription. There are
many teachers and colleges who have for years charged
each pupil with a subscription, making it a part of the
tuition as it were. We hope the profession will support
ns
matter, and we guarantee to do our part. Our

From Yol. I of W. S. B. Math
the pianoforte, I was fully prepa
cellence in store in Vol. V. 1 t
to the question as to whose meth
Bay Mason’s for technic and Math

aim is to make The Etude interesting alike to teacher

pnt into their hands.
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When I first used your editio
Studies I recommended them v
so; they are carefully arranged
once concise and comprehensive
written. Workers like you are

P P '
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v = La.ndpn s ”iano Jilethod, which has been on the
- market only a few weeks,has made a strong impression,
Over seven hundred have been subscribed for in ad-

vance, and the finest testimonials are flowing in for it ’ and supported. This is the^
from all sides. It is bonnd to be the method for the
,
average beginner in the future. It is, first of all, simple.
\ have receiJ®d Mathews’ G
.
..
.
, ,
T. •
and after carefully examining i
The explanations are copious and clear. It is up to the admirable addition to the precedi
times. The system advocated in “ Touch and Technic” certainly deserves credit and p
of Dr. Mason, is the basis of the work. There is noth- a splendid graded work to the pu
■*>

Most

foO.ur hew catalogues are out; one contains a descrip¬
tion of every piece of sheet music issued by ns in the
last five years. The descriptions give the grade, price,
and number of each composition. The other catalogue
contains the pieces arranged according to author. If the
aniVrai in IriiAwn fliA

I

non
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in fliio

This is a veritable addition t
pieces. It is an excellent drill
legato, and staccato playing.
useful in teaching a light arm
It can be heartuy commende

1307. Webb, F. R..
Op.
00.
The
Mountain Stream. Valse. Grade
VI...
*

A very brilliant waltz, written in good style. The
themes are original and strong. It will afford
.. good practice in waltz playing ana will give a com¬
mand over the key-board.
The fingering and pedaling are carefully
indicated;

1320.

The difficulty of this gavotte
in sqmepartstvpt demands a fl
controlled arm.
Staccato - thirds and I octave
.... iaina
up Its ;ontent
"Therci is betave work for bot
A quite long run of thirds at
■ family
require endnranc

1308. Grabill, Stanton B. “Het Klauver
Rack.” Romantic Poem. Grade VII.
It is the picture o
part
a the * Het Elauvi
‘m !
.■(, • * > . •
>r The introdui
» n epr ientsth t mp<
ra
Thenaj
ra
the song of the river, followed by its echoes,-guitar
melodies, and the occasional appearance of wind.’’
It contains some difficult technical work and will
repay study.

1309.

1321. Behr. Fraaa. Angel
IH

The well-known flowing, m
writer is present in this numbe
lar because of the pretty melod
lishments.

Reineoke, C.
Op. 46,
Ho. 2.
Christmas Eve.
Four Hands.
Grade III.
One of the school of Four Hand Playing which
ontaina ma v,
ui se
This
, high
grade, a good study ii •>, h stt
ato and le jato
. • ■
. ing as well as in chords.

1310. De Grau, Durand. Feu Follet. Caprioe Elegant. Grade VI.................
!l fin

idyl

runs pi

- is brilliant and showy.
hand movement.

e< witha risp touch

1322. Behr, Fr. Lute Seren

Another taking piece. It is
ing; purposes, and will be usefu

1323 Mendelssohn. Select
to .
outV.Words,; . • Crit
1341.
' by Calvin B. Cad

It contains a good cross¬

VI.

This is No. 6 of the Editio
bound and of excelled t tyj
being clear and i t crowded
porirai and biogr phi al ske
‘ihis la » alual • feature to
pree
the pers ality ofthe
greatly aids in forming <mus
works.
1
^
». 1
- ><t 9, just a night •. xpee
•md scholarly
m rid t ’ F
di) tions a ■ » n playing of
m teal
; s j u
rated b
treatment desired, and the p
states# nt f the prin pies g
The best »f ! all s, coming
authority, It cma be implicitly

1311. Powell, S. F. In the Woodland.
Reverie. Grade VI....
A character tie,pie
1
ring od practic
broken octaves, broken chords, and arpeggios.

in

I

stud snt i ill find
re a
rnity to develop
stained si in
sh in
tb bands Tim It t i ’*.’'1
plays an - accompaniment of simple character, bat
which can be made to express much, and which will •
add to or detract from the effect of the piece. The
melody is capable of an expressive rendering, Sind a '
smooth performance of the trills, occasionally in-'
* oduc sj, &kea a 4 od stu. y
i

Goerdeler, Richard. Flowers of
Memory. Hocturae. Grade IV.....
The later compositions of this writer are full of
teaching points. They are written in the popular
style, and, of course,- " will take," hut they can be
used to develop many, excellent pianistio.fcraits.
This piece
a the usual n
I by
broken)
cl
I ■ r wrist and arm touch.

Matthey, Jul.
He
■; VoutMul Homs. G
III...

1342
to
1 45
r

Boekelman,
Berna
Fugues from J. S
tempered Clavich
lytical Expositio
nd
>p
3c
Sohemes. Grade V
Fugues Nos. 1, 7,21, and 22,
hero catalogu sd.
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May be had, together with press notices and musical synopsis; from
au music stores

This .work- is especially

w ink of the p< pu ar studen

It contains all the ideas o
ing. The author is a welland author of s similar wo
rM< h is m w get arally us e
instrument. It will' be w
examine this new work, w
short tii le
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THEODORE PRE

The phenomenal success' of Volume I has en¬
couraged Mr. Macdougall to issue the second vol¬
ume, which will be similar in style to Volume I.
It is a collection of chaste, easy, short, and interest¬
ing pieces, with annotations and close fingering.
The collection will surpass anything in thie line
yet published.

GONTENTS-VOLUME H.

-

WILH, N. V. Op. 81,Ko-1.....................................To Begin With
VOLKMANN. Op. 27, Ko. 6.Folk Song
TSGHAIKOWSKY. Oj S. No. l?.......;........ Gei
ll UI1 >
Op, 140, No. 7.....
............ Festive I im
12..
:GoodXight|
MACDOUGALL, H. C.........Christmas Pastorale
WILMiN. V. Op,81; No;IS........................ ................GriHiieSongKAYAn AGH,L.......
Andante

BomaitiM

KULLAK, T.' Op. 62, No. 12............Evening Bell
TjCBLAIKQWSKY, Op. 38, Nb.18......_^Italieii ^ong
WILBLHi'W Op.81. No.2.,.
Hilarity
0

•

BOHM. Op. 169........
SCHYTTE..L. Op. 69, No.

IMWMM Mtu<l (NMI «aq>« ■ • »••*»•»•*•• •••**!;

Seherzo

....Little Love Song
..........i...FairyTale
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A collection of a higher grade of Piano Compositions.

This Work Is a

lIeo containing an extensive treatise on expression,

■Metis as1 practical
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iven in the treatise are exemplified in a series of the game author.
ass! compo iti ms of
gi atest eomj 0. , 1, lnclnd ng
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S nubert,
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aaaa, Chopin, and Rubinstein.
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" OUghly practical W

Critically Revised by Calvin B. Cady,

tray of success to te
art ^e- ^r- Ta
thoroughly pertine
has a. real value in
companion volume
musician.
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A yery pleasing
practice for hand
finger work also.

a fine study in accompanying. The accompaniment
consists of repeated chords, making rather dUKeuk
work. It is worthy of use.

1238 Waddingtoa, Edmund. Rippling1
Stream. (Mazurka.) Grade V.......
Like the other numlters of this set of pieces, it is
brilliant and tuneful, and will be popular,

1239 Soinhid, Johann O. Bravado, Dar
1240 Kiirassier, On Parade (rather more
1241
difficult). Her. Ulane. (Four Mili.1242 . tary Marohea.) Griide III.a.A
; Bright, tuneful marches for young students, ijaaful
for octavo work. ;, '• /: •
■ :

> 248 Mathews, . S. B. ■; -Standard 'Gorxtse
to ■
of Studies in Ten Grades, 'Books
1251
I to X. Grade I..........:...

1271
oO

1272 Presser, Th
60- • • •-

60 1273 Reineoke, O
60
'
ing Pray
88

1252 Moelling,

^ngera.^B^u^M^'r ehteZit>^i*^

BtretiS^<to'th0

1263 Moelling, Theo.,; Onward. Grade II...
A' »ery useful teaching piece. It unites scales-pas-sag® with chord playing, and will great!* aid to develop
good touch.
r

! give s tastofor good maaiL

1261 Behr, Francois,
and
: and 5. In May;
1262
Grade I......
.^ Twc .aasy- teackins? pieoet

Hungarian

1275

Low, Jos.
hands) .
Gurlitt, C.
Dance (1

1277

Heuinann,
making

1278

Weber, O.
Marcia (4

*

Souvenir

1274

, nn 1276

Melodious etudes selected from the best composers,
carefully edited, fingered, phrased, end annoteted, and
supplemented with, complete directions for the applicatitsa of Mason's System ,of Technics. Taste as well
as technic and sight reading will be cultivated by the
study of these interesting Atudes. These fine etudes
are. equal Basically .to the beet pieces of standard
comnc,sere, and will Interest the pupil and therefore
rapidly adrance him, yet they do not sacrifice techni¬
cal value for pieassng melody, but give a happy combllUltiOIl Of tho rt!7n fnatnaoffl

Barbe. H. A
afan. Gr
Effective variati
good for the teach

on

1279 Loeschhorn
Guard i4
The above are
Four-hand Playin
. second grade co

El mi t arj *
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to Ins uc Ion &a ,J a he or Pupil ‘

SyAloy

Hennea,.
1
dvi to Young Students
Hanot s.” Acollectioi f abc ■
mrules for beginners. By Albert W. Borot,..........I
> ,th<
,,j,1 Wo Amatet ) Rj 0 ** Mac! on ..

Tfa* Fhe sesst by Matt Sme 8® ®ia,
Addreci Publisher,
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liiioimg P@eket Dictionary.
©f ^USlOSl TOFOISa
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CONC E Ft I R1A Ni

Yi' Address, 178 Tremd
Mr. Perry makes an Annual We
10th <
holidays
Specia
routedertring n

HARRY CLY

TEB3@R AK0

In Voice Culture and Artisti
Me

Mr. Brooks mn ^upil of Sig. A
‘^T

A new and greatly enlarged edition of the Pocket
-M
Die tnarj has n cen h be n isa d, which , > tain sp' °
ward of - 2600 definitions, covering about all that is
0
30
required by musical students and teachers.
It should
_
.
be in the possession of every person who studies music. SSO.OO for twenty one-hour lessons
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37 Fort Avenuei QT chlcked
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1764 Chestnut St., Phitad’a, Pa.
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A New and Or

SIGHT

P O JM r 3B N ■:*. s.

By JOHANN SE

V-Ji&lh Amalyaieh-B JSsjjoisf

; ■
Marsm
Genius, Success in Professional Life, Schopenhauer’s
Musical Philosophy, Music of Nature, Head and
By BERNARDT
Heart. Sanctity of Music, Church Music, Hints
A highly approved edition an
nent artists
to PupilB, Fhilosopity of the Beautiful,
G. W. C
let, E. A. McDo
Plea for Music, Value • of Musical
Niels W. G i,Fr.Gern8he
Education, Memory, Woman in
MuFsrren, A. C. Mackenzie, W
Reined; 5.. -*• go I mam M
Music, _ Harmony, ImaginaArthur Frfedheim, Fanny Bloo
;'
tion, Expression, Maxims.
Copies fsale by

The work Is alike indispensable to the teacher and pnpil. To
YHEO0OK
ad vie
3ncourage
t. It conta s over
200 pages mA is printed in most excellent style.
1704 C -

FOB RAPIDLY GA

The vnadeqwte recvSte from teoh

jreat bamer to' a-.yksMpg|> advancem
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sis.

-

suite, and can now supply at a chea
cost a better and

eimhsi

direct proce

for developing and enlarging the technical dexterity of the hand. '

Employed by eminent pianiste in their teaching, and for their own pe
sonal use.

Hundreds of teachers testify that It is invaluable to both them

selves and their pupils.
;

As this new method marks a most Important reform In technioal- fead

lug, al piano -pkyera should make themselves acqisalateil with is princip

by reading a leckare delivered by Mr. Brotherhood, at Chantonqna, M. Y

npom “Siiii'iBrmns Piaho Touch, akb Ways aicd Melaks to its Ac^uire
mekt,” sent free, oh application to

307 and

The Jofli Bergstrom Op Ifg, Co., Tie staiarS for licel
HAHOTiiSOBBO B

BUILDBES OS3 •

©HAM®© a end
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20S um 000X9,

FAOT0EY, 2627.-1629 S. 1. POT 8TSBB2.
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MINNEAPOLIS, MOT,
13 E ASr

SIX TEEN - H

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.

iioMiiffiBi!5® Gteed Organ Mtari
Price S1.60

By 6HAS V, LANDON.

Fo algr Fine sring

This Method is something entirely new. Every piece
is especially arranged for the Seed Organ, They are
selected from the best composers. Each piece is copi¬
ously annotated, analyzed, and every possible help given
the pupil as to the best way of practicing and learning it.
Pieces are carefully graded. Every difficulty is first
prepared in an easy and attractive form. ' ThG Bess
Organ Touch is clearly explained' (a hitherto neglected
feature). Phrasing is successfully taught. The whys and
wherefores of every point are clearly given. Many special
and beautiful Reed Organ Effects are fully illustrated.

The gams, which consists o
any number of players. Th
impress on the mind of the p
in the lives of 48 composers
Address Pal Usher,

THEODORE

1704 Chestnut Stree

Social- Stop a Sarnpfs ©@py0

THE®. ERESSEi, MiteliW,
1704 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Technlcon,
A MEOHAIIOAL APPHAHQE
FOB THE

Development of Piano Technic

liberal deduction to the profession.
Send for circular giving full information,
Address

1704 OMSSTWUT 8TBEET, PHILADELPHIA

There are few really go
cfeructive music. This al
supplying a need with m
pieces intended to form th
are closely fingered and e
the collection cannot be

Six Sonatinas. Op. 188.
A set of sonatinas which Bhould commend itself to
every teacher; they combine melody and musicianly
taste with the many little technical requirements which
all good teachers desire. 2d grade.
Each 40 cents.

New Compositions for the Pianoforte.
BY

:

JQSEF LOW.

Pianoforte Solos.
Op. 259. Sounds from the Carnival. (Fantaisie.)
(3 C).. ..60
Op. 560. Valse E16gante de Salon. (3 B) ........... .60
Op. 569. No. 1. Bomanza. (3B)......
.60
Op. 569. No. 2. Echo of the Chimes.
(Noc¬
turne.) (3 B)............
.50
Salon pieces of very pleasing character, the mix¬
ture of chords, finger-work, etc., making them fine
pieces for teaching purposes.
Four Hands.
~
Op. 561. A Merry Dance. (Waltz.) (3 A).75
Useful for teaching.
Op. 662. In Sweet Bepose. (3 A).60
Op. 663. Three Duets for Teacher and Pupil.
Piano parts on five notes.
No. 1. Emil’s Cradle Song. (12).60
No. 2. On the Bestless Sea. (Barcarole.) (12) .65
No. 3. Gipsy Dance. (2 A) .65
Op. 570. Four National Dances.
No. 1. German Waltz. (3 A). .65
No. 2. French Gavotte. (3 A).65
No. 3. Bnssian Cossack Dance. (3 B) ..75
No. 4. Spanish Madrilena. (3 B) .75
The above combine pleasing and technical qualities.
This composer seems to possess'the happy faculty of
writing popular and useful duets.
ANY OF THESE PIECES SENT ON SELECTION, IF DESIRED.

Complet Oi
1 Cntalogoe sent
fr e upon application.
Mall Orders solicited and promptly filled
to all parts ©f the Cou^jry.
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